Introduction {#s1}
============

Chronic dermal wounds, such as infected diabetic foot ulcers, represent a major health problem that affects millions of people worldwide and induces billions of dollars in social and economic costs; the poor treatment outcomes result in high healthcare costs. Such data explain the large research efforts now focused on developing new therapeutic approaches to improve wound healing (Dwivedi et al., [@B2]). The entire process of normal infection related wound healing requires the formulation of scaffolds with high regeneration properties. Recently electrospinning technology was used as a very popular method to fabricate tissue-engineering scaffolds (Field and Kerstein, [@B3]; Tchemtchoua et al., [@B5]). The nanofibrous membrane prepared by electrospinning has its advantages such as high porosity and nanoscale morphology. The electropinning membrane is also important for cell attachment, proliferation, and anti-infection in quick and scarless wound healing. In addition, the wet scaffold plays a very important role in wound healing since water swells in the scaffold and is of great help to reduce necrotic tissue. This is one of the reasons why chitosan is chosen for infection related wound healing because of the rich number of hydrogen bonds between chitosan chains (Homayoni et al., [@B4]). Previous research revealed that the swelling ratio of chitosan nanofibers is 70% more than chitosan particles (Cooper et al., [@B1]). Therefore, the objective of this project was to use an electrospinning method to fabricate porous nanofibers loaded with growth factors inside of nanofibers for infection related wound healing improvement.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Chitosan solution and poly (vinyl alcohol) (PVA) solution were prepared as described before (Zhou et al., [@B6]). 3% (w/v) chitosan(Sigma, US) and 8% (w/v) poly (vinyl alcohol) (PVA) (Sigma, US) solutions were optimized and mixed together at different ratios of 80/20, 50/50, and 20/80 (CS/PVA) and were distributed using a sonication method. Ampicillin, one of the most widely used antibiotics, was dissolved in PVA solution with 1% (w/w). The well-distributed CS/PVA solution was then pumped into a plastic syringe separately and electrospinning performed at room temperature. Electrospinning was performed with 17 kV of electric potential applied to a metallic needle using a DC power supply, and the distance between the needle and collector was fixed at 12 cm. The nanofibrous matrix was collected on the surface of aluminum foil and dried at room temperature in vacuum environment overnight. Then, the crosslinking process was carried out in an aqueous glutaraldehyde solution (50%, v/v) (Zhou et al., [@B6]). The membrane was crosslinked in glutaraldehyde vapor at room temperature for 4 days. After crosslinking, the samples were washed with distilled water and dried in an oven for 24 h. The morphology and diameter of the electrospun samples were observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Mechanical test and antibacterial study will be further investigated in the following studies. All experiments were run in triplicate and repeated three times for each group.

Results and discussion {#s3}
======================

Chitosan and PVA had been widely investigated for a very long time due to their biocompatible and antibacterial properties. SEM images of nanofibers resulting from different ratio of CS/PVA are shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. It could be found that when the ratio of CS to PVA was equal to 50/50, smooth, and homogeneous fibers were obtained. When the content of chitosan increased, larger fiber diameters were found, which was due to the relatively higher molecule weight of chitosan resulting in a solution hard to electrospun. Besides, numerous beads could be observed based on SEM images (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which also indicated that chitosan with higher molecular weights was hard to electrospun. However, as the ratio of PVA in the mixture increased, the fiber morphology was uneven and very weak as shown in Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. It might be thought that when a single jet split into multiple filaments because of radical charge repulsion, the polymer solution with high concentrations of PVA could not stand this radical charge repulsion, which resulted in freaking and smaller diameter nanofibers. SEM results indicated that for the CS and PVA at a ratio of 50/50, the nanofibers had optimal nanofibrous structures (i.e., closer to that of natural tissues), making them potential for further study. In addition, both chitosan and antibiotics loaded by PVA has very good effect on antibacterial study based on a previous study (Uygun et al., [@B7]). All those properties make these CS/PVA/Antibiotics electrospun matrices good wound dressing candidates for infection related wound healing studies.

![**SEM images of (A)** ratio of 80/20 of CS/PVA, **(B)** ratio of 50/50 of CS/PVA, and **(C)** ratio of 20/80 of CS/PVA.](fphys-07-00683-g0001){#F1}

Conclusions {#s4}
===========

In this study, CS/PVA nanofibers were successfully prepared by electrospinning different ratios of CS/PVA solutions. SEM images showed that nanofibers had larger and more nanobeads formed with increasing concentrations of CS, while narrower and breaking nanofibers could be observed if the mixed solution was more than 75% PVA. The results from SEM images showed that the ratio of CS and PVA at 50/50 achieved a nanofibrous structure the most similar to natural tissues. These novel electrospun scaffolds have the potential to be used for infection related wound dressing for skin tissue regeneration.
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